North Pointe Playschool general information:
*modifications may be made to align with COVID-19 regulations* The
information listed below is based on what we are following at this time.
Class times: Morning 9:00-11:45 or
Afternoons 12:45-3:30
Cost: varies depending on number of days per week
Fees for September 2021: (minimum of 2 days)
2 days - $150/mo
3 days - $195/mo
4 days - $235/mo
You choose how many days and what days you would like your child to attend based on spaces
available. Whatever days you sign up for are the scheduled days for your child to attend for the entire
school year (Sept. - mid June).
You can choose EITHER the morning OR afternoon program, not both.
Classes run Tuesday – Friday, no classes on Monday
We can take late registrations but only if there is space available.
The number of days a child attends will not exceed their age unless approved
We can take your name for a wait list if spaces are full.
Maximum class size is 16
Each day we will have 1 teacher, 1 assistant and 1 parent helper. Occasionally there may be an
Educational Assistant depending on the needs of the children and if they are allowed in our program due
to COVID regulations
Our program fees include 1 fieldtrip or special event per month. (if field trips are allowed once again as
currently they are not)
Fundraising throughout the year is required however there are NO bingos or casinos to work.
Parent helper days are mandatory. (About once every month)
Each parent has to participate in a classroom cleaning ONCE per year. (currently we clean our toys daily
so there is no “monthly” cleaning)
A group snack is provided according to the monthly calendar provided for your child by you as a parent.

Although we are located in North Pointe Community Church our program is not Christian based rather it
is non-denominational and is education based.
Children must be fully potty trained; meaning they recognize cues that they need to use the washroom
before it’s too late. The child must be able to wipe themselves even for a bowel movement. We do
NOT allow pull-ups. Failure to adhere to this policy will result in the withdrawal of your child from the
program.
Children must be able to speak and comprehend the English language as instruction is done in English.
We need two-way communication with you and your child.
We will not be able to accept your child if they require an educational support program as we are not
allowed to have additional “guests” in our classroom. This may change but we don’t know yet. Specific
programs are available to accommodate your child’s learning if needed.
Your child must be able to enter the classroom independently. Staff cannot carry a child in nor can we
restrain them in any way.
If your child cannot follow the daily routine and is disrupting the learning of others, you may be asked to
withdraw your child from the program.
Our classes combine 3 and 4 year olds.
Transportation is not provided. You must get your child to and from Playschool.
Each child attending must be able to participate without interfering with the learning of others.
Priority is given to families who currently have a child registered in our program and then to Alumni.
Alumni pre-registration begins on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH at 10:00 am. (visit our main page and click
on ALUMNI PRE-REGISTRATION 2021)
New families will be invited to pre-register on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 at 10:00 am (visit our main
page on this day and click NEW FAMILY PRE-REGISTRATION 2021)
I call people back in the order your online application was received.
I hope this helps with some of your questions. If there is something I have not answered, you can send
me an e-mail and I will do my best to respond in a timely manner.
No drop-in inquiries please.
Thank you for your inquiry!
Sincerely,
Joan Inverarity
Program Director/Teacher

playschool@np.church
780 452 5569 ext 238

